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TAIPEI: Taiwan came to a standstill yes-
terday with power knocked out for part
of the island as it braced for its first
typhoon of the year. Typhoon Nesat -
which strengthened into a moderate
storm Friday - already brought massive
waves of over 15 meters to the east
coast, where it is due to make landfall

early today.  Schools and offices were
closed across the island, while most
train services are suspended. As many
as 35,364 households had electricity
outages. 

As of 1015 GMT, Nesat was 70 kilo-
meters southeast of Yilan on Taiwan’s
east coast, packing gust of up to 180

kilometers an hour. Taiwan’s weather
bureau warned of torrential rain in the
eastern and southern counties, with
the tropical storm expected to dump
as much as 900 millimeters of water in
some areas.  The southernmost county
of Pingtung was flooded in many areas,
leaving dozens of residents stranded.  

More than 36,000 soldiers are on
standby to help with disaster relief. Air
travel was also disrupted, with 108
flights cancelled at the island’s main
Taoyuan International Airport.
Although Nesat is Taiwan’s first
typhoon this year, the island was
pounded by heavy rains last month.  At

least one person died in June floods in
the north of the country, after 600 mil-
limeters of rain fell in under 11 hours in
some areas. Taiwan’s government has
stepped up preventive measures
against tropical storms since typhoon
Morakot left more than 400 people
dead in its wake in 2009. —AFP

Taiwan braces for its first typhoon of 2017

SEOUL: Kim Jong-Un boasted of
North Korea’s ability to strike any
target in the US after a second
ICBM test that weapons experts
said yesterday could even bring
New York into range-in a potent
challenge to President Donald
Trump. China condemned the test
but US Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson said Beijing and Moscow
bore “unique responsibility” for the
growing threat posed by the reclu-
sive North.

Under Kim’s leadership North
Korea has accelerated its drive
towards a credible nuclear strike
capability, in defiance of interna-
tional condemnation and multiple
sets of UN sanctions. Kim said the
test “is meant to send a grave
warning to the US” and demon-
strated the North’s ability to launch
“at any place and time,” the official
Korean Central News Agency
(KCNA) said.

The “leader said proudly the test
also confirmed all the US mainland
is within our striking range,” it said.
Trump denounced the launch as
“reckless and dangerous” and
rejected Pyongyang’s claims that
such tests helped ensure its securi-
ty. “The United States will take all
necessary steps to ensure the secu-
rity of the American homeland and
protect our allies in the region.”

Weapons experts said the alti-
tude and flight time of Friday’s mis-
sile suggested it was significantly
more powerful than the July 4 test,
with a theoretical range of around
10,000 k ilometers meaning it
might be able to reach east coast
US cities like New York, depending
on the payload size. “North Korea
seems to have made a logical step
forward, as it tries to perfect the
technologies to build and field an
operationally-viable ICBM that can
threaten the mainland United
States,” said Michael Elleman,  mis-
sile defense specialist at the
London-based International
Institute for Strategic Studies.

‘Growing threat’ 
Kim Dong-Yub, a defence ana-

lyst at the Institute for Far Eastern
Studies at Kyungnam University,
said the North may have succeeded
in miniaturising warheads down to
750 kilograms. “If the missile carries
a 750 kg payload, its range could be

10,000 kilometres. Taking into
account the Earth’s rotation, it
means it could reach not only the
western cities but New York and
Washington as well,” he told AFP.
Tillerson said Pyongyang’s main ally
Beijing, together with Moscow,
bore responsibility for the growing
threat from Pyongyang. “As the
principal economic enablers of
North Korea’s nuclear weapon and
ballistic missile development pro-
gram, China and Russia bear
unique and special responsibility
for this growing threat to regional
and global stability,” he said.
Japanese Foreign Minister Fumio
Kishida said he held telephone
talks with Tillerson and agreed on
the need to put “the heaviest possi-
ble pressure” on North Korea.

“We confirmed that we will
closely cooperate in adopting a
fresh UNSC (UN Security Council)
resolution, including severe meas-
ures, and working on China and
Russia,” Kishida told reporters. In a
standard response to the test,
Beijing urged restraint by all sides,
after the US and South Korea con-
ducted a live-fire exercise using
surface-to-surface missiles.

The heads of the US and South
Korean militaries also discussed
“military response options” after
North Korea’s launch, the Pentagon
said. South Korea said the test had
prompted it to speed up deploy-
ment of a US missile defense sys-
tem, despite consistent protests
from China that the program would
destabilize the region. 

“The THAAD (missile defense)
system deployment cannot solve
South Korea’s security concerns,
nor can it solve the problems facing
the Korean peninsula,” China’s min-
istry of foreign affairs said in a
statement yesterday.  North Korea’s
unrelenting pursuit of its missile
and nuclear programs poses a
thorny policy challenge for Trump,
who is at loggerheads with Beijing
over how to handle Kim’s regime.
Trump has repeatedly urged China
to rein in its recalcitrant neighbor,
but Beijing insists dialogue is the
only practical way forward.

‘Time for Trump to focus’ 
Joel Wit, a senior fellow at the

US-Korea Institute at Johns Hopkins
University and an expert on the
North’s nuclear weapons program,

said Friday’s launch confirmed time
was running out for Washington to
find a way out of a pressing security
crisis. “Another North Korean test of
what appears to be a missile that
can reach the United States further
emphasizes the need for the Trump
administration to focus like a laser
on this increasingly dangerous situ-
ation,” Wit said on the institute’s 38
North website.

The Nor th’s  July 4 test  tr ig-
gered global alarm, with experts
saying the missile had a theoreti-
cal range to reach Alaska. There
remain doubts whether the North
can miniaturize a nuclear weapon
to fit a missile nose cone, or if it
has mastered the technology
needed for the projectile to sur-
vive re - entr y into the Ear th’s
atmosphere. But since Kim came
to power there has been a series
of technical advances, including
three nuclear tests and a string of
missile launches. In all, six sets of
UN sanctions have been imposed
on North Korea since it first tested
an atomic device in 2006, but two
resolutions adopted last year sig-
nificantly toughened the sanc-
tions regime. —AFP

N Korea leader says ‘all of US’ 

within range after missile test

Beijing and Moscow bare ‘unique responsibility’: Tillerson

LONDON: This file photo taken on July 24, 2017 shows Chris Gard (L) the
father of terminally-ill 11-month-old Charlie Gard reads out a statement
while Charlie’s mother Connie Yates (r) looks on at the Royal Courts of
Justice. —AFP

LONDON: Charlie Gard, the terminally-ill
British baby whose plight drew sympathy
from Pope Francis and US President Donald
Trump and sparked a debate about med-
ical ethics, died on Friday, his mother said.
His parents, Connie Yates and Chris Gard,
had fought a lengthy legal battle to allow
him to be taken to the United States for
treatment for a rare genetic condition. But
despite the international attention brought
by his case, he died exactly one week short
of his first birthday.

“Our beautiful little boy has gone. We
are so proud of you, Charlie,” his mother
Yates said in a statement. A court had
ordered that the 11-month-old should be
moved from hospital to a hospice, where
his life support was withdrawn. Supporters
around the world donated £1.35 million
($1.75 million, 1.5 million euros) via an
online fundraising site to support his par-
ents and their efforts to keep their son
alive, while 350,000 signed a petition
demanding that he be allowed to receive
experimental treatment in the US.

Following news of the boy’s death,
Pope Francis, who supported the cam-
paign, tweeted: “I entrust little Charlie to
the Father and pray for his parents and all
those who loved him.” Brit ish Prime
Minister Theresa May said she was “deeply
saddened” by the death while US Vice
President Mike Pence wrote he was:
“Saddened to hear of the passing of
Charlie Gard.”

Mitochondrial disease 
Gard was born on August 4 last year

with a rare form of mitochondrial disease
that causes progressive muscle weakness,
including in key organs such as the heart.
He was admitted to hospital at eight weeks
old and his condition progressively deterio-
rated. Gard’s parents fought a five-month
legal battle for him to be taken to the
United States for experimental treatment.

They lost a series of appeals in British
courts and the European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg. Their campaign led to
offers of help from the United States and
the Vatican, leading the hospital to ask the
courts for a final assessment of any new

evidence. On July 2, Pope Francis called for
the couple to be allowed to “care for their
child until the end”, saying he had followed
the case with “affection and sadness”.

The following day, US President Donald
Trump said in a tweet: “If we can help little
Charlie Gard, as per our friends in the UK
and the pope, we would be delighted to do
so.” But the boy’s parents gave up their bat-
tle last week, saying “time has run out”,
after they were shown scans indicating that
his condition had deteriorated too far. “We
are so sorry that we could not save you,”
they said in an emotional statement at the
High Court in London.

‘Agony’ 
Judge Nicholas Francis summed up the

emotion involved in the case. “It is impossi-
ble for any of us to comprehend or even
begin to imagine the agony to which
Charlie’s parents have been subjected in
recent weeks and months as they have had
to come to terms with the decision that they
have now made,” he said in a judgment. 

The parents then asked for Gard to be
taken to their home for his final days but
were overruled by the hospital which said
the ventilator keeping him alive was too
bulky to fit through their front door. They
finally agreed for him to be placed in a
hospice. Photographs of the baby domi-
nated the front-pages of Britain’s Saturday
newspapers,  which paid tr ibute to a
“beautiful little boy”. 

The Daily Mail ran with the headline
“Rest in Peace Carlie”, with the centre-right
publication saying the 11-month-old baby
had “captured hearts around the world”. It
said the case has “raised so many questions
about our age”.  The case triggered debate
about whether parents or the state should
have a final say on a child’s wellbeing and
whether a child’s fate should be settled in a
courtroom.  It provoked strong reactions,
with an army of supporters shouting
“shame on GOSH” following this week’s
court hearing. The hospital issued a state-
ment Friday, saying: “Everyone at Great
Ormond Street Hospital sends their heart-
felt condolences to Charlie’s parents and
loved ones at this very sad time.” —AFP
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PYONGYANG: A man looks at a display showing images of missile launches and military exercis-
es in a public square. —AFP

SYDNEY: Four people were arrested in a
series of raids across Sydney yesterday which
the prime minister said were carried out to
foil plans for terrorist attacks in Australia.
Armed police stormed homes in at least four
neighborhoods, including in the inner city.

“The New South Wales Joint Counter
Terrorism Team has conducted multiple
searches across Sydney today, resulting in
the arrest of four men,” police said in a state-
ment. “These searches and the broader
investigation remain ongoing, and further
information will be made available at the
appropriate time.” The Seven Network
reported 40 riot squad officers moved on
one inner city home before an explosives
team found a suspicious device, although
police would not confirm this. 

TV footage showed a man with a band-
age on his head and draped in a blanket
being led away by authorities. National
broadcaster ABC quoted a woman as saying
her son and husband were arrested in the
raids, but denied they had links to terrorism.
“I love Australia,” she said as she was led away
to a car. Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull

urged people to “remain alert”.
“These operations are designed to dis-

rupt and prevent plans to undertake terror-
ist attacks in Australia,” he said of the raids. “I
have been kept closely briefed on the
progress of the operations by the heads of
our relevant security agencies. “However, as
the operations are ongoing, it is inappropri-
ate to provide further detail at this stage.”
Australian officials have grown increasingly
concerned about the threat of extremist
attacks and have prevented 12 on home soil
since September 2014, with more than 60
people charged.

But five have taken place, mostly with
guns,  including a fatal  shootout in
Melbourne in June claimed by the Islamic
State group. In that incident, a man of
Somali background was killed in a gun
battle with police when he opened fire
following an hour-long standoff after tak-
ing a woman hostage. It is alleged 29-
year-old Yacqub Khayre, linked to a 2009
terror plot targeting an Australian army
barracks, had first murdered a Chinese-
born Australian man. —AFP

SYDNEY: Police man guards a check point in the Sydney inner suburb of
Surry Hills. —AFP
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EU to take action

against Poland

over court reform

BRUSSELS: The European Union said yesterday it has
launched legal action against Poland’s right-wing govern-
ment over a new law it fears will undermine the independ-
ence of the country’s common courts. The action taken by
the European Commission, the EU executive, could lead to
Poland being hauled before the 28-nation bloc’s highest
court, the European Court of Justice, and eventually given
a fine. The commission is now coming down hard on
Warsaw to prevent what it says is not just an increasing
threat to  Poland’s democratic standards but those across
the 28-nation bloc.

“The European Commission launched an infringement
procedure against Poland by sending a letter of formal
notice, following the publication in the Polish Official
Journal of the Law on the Ordinary Courts Organisation on
Friday 28 July,” the European Commission said in a state-
ment. It said Poland’s governing Law and Justice Party (PiS)
had one month to respond to Commission concerns,
including that “the independence of Polish courts will be
undermined” by increased powers for the justice minister.

Other concerns, it said, include “discrimination on the
basis of gender due to the introduction of a different retire-
ment age” for female and male judges. The legal action had
been expected after Polish President Andrzej Duda signed
into law a measure earlier in the week that allows the justice
minister to unilaterally replace the chief justices of the com-
mon courts.

However, Duda surprised many in the government
when he vetoed a bill that would have reinforced political
control over the Supreme Court and another allowing par-
liament to choose members of a body designed to protect
the independence of the courts. The ruling Law and Justice
party nonetheless vowed to push ahead with all the reforms
despite the vetoes.

European Commission First Vice President Frans
Timmermans on Wednesday warned of even more severe
action if Supreme Court justices are sacked. “If such a meas-
ure is taken the commission is ready to immediately trigger
the Article 7 procedure,” Timmermans said Wednesday.
Article 7 is a never-before-used EU process designed to
uphold the rule of law, a so-called “nuclear option” that can
freeze a country’s right to vote in meetings of EU ministers.

The legal reforms have triggered mass street protests in
Poland and raised fears for the rule of law in one of the EU’s
leading eastern former communist states. Brussels and
Warsaw have been at loggerheads over the legal changes
ever since the right-wing PiS took power in 2015 and
announced reforms to Poland’s constitutional court. —AFP

MANILA: Boxing hero Manny Pacquiao lift-
ed the spirits of Philippine troops in a visit
yesterday to a southern city where soldiers
have been battling pro-Islamic State mili-
tants for over two months. The boxer-
turned-senator, dressed in a military camou-
flage uniform, joked that he would join the
fight in the city of Marawi where militants
have been on a rampage, holding hostages
and burning buildings while flying the black
IS flag.

“You are the real heroes, not Manny
Pacquiao. I am just a boxer but you give your
lives for our country,” he told soldiers in a
camp in Marawi City. “Hopefully, I can come
back here and greet you again when the
fighting is done and if it isn’t finished when I
come back, then I will be the one who will
go over there,” said Pacquiao, referring to a
battleground outside the camp where gun-
shots and explosions could be heard.

The fighting in the Mindanao region has
claimed 630 lives, including 471 militants, 45
civilians and 114 government troops, the
military has said. Pacquiao, who was made a
lieutenant colonel in the military reserves in
recognition of his boxing achievements,
remains a hugely popular figure in the
Philippines. He rose from poverty to become
a millionaire world boxing champion in an
unprecedented eight weight divisions, using
his celebrity status as a springboard to get
elected to the powerful Philippine senate.
But Pacquiao’s star has dimmed in recent
years, with the 38-year-old fighter losing his
world welterweight title to Australian Jeff
Horn in a major upset last month. —AFP
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MINDANAO:  This handout from the
Western Mindanao Command
(WESMINCOM) taken and released
yesterday shows Filipino boxer Manny
Pacquiao (C) talking to members of
the media during a visit to a military
camp in Marawi on the southern
island of Mindanao. —AFP


